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DESK

Here we go with another round of Citroenisation.
What's morc it's that annoying time of year - bloody
Xmas again! Another year of not finding a DS21

Cabriolet gift wrapped on the drive way (sob, sob!).
Still I can lust after one in this issue. Bill Graham has
done it again - extracting information; chasing around
bushe with a cam era; relentlessly interrogatingCabrio
owners under harsh impersonal light globes; using his
Chilean massage technique to extract signed
confessions - and all for the club. Love you Bill!

Ron l-awrence has producal the final instalrnsrt of 'Desert Storm'which
is well worth the wait, wait, wait. It arrived by bicycle courier. Ronhimself,
who is preparing for a chemical assault on the USA next year as a Post
Drrtorial Adventure.
This issue has a calendar of events prepared f.or 1992, which in keeping
with the Red Plate information will permit mernbers a greater range of uses
for their cars over 1992. There is also a number of joint CCCV verrtures in
1992- well worth jotting down on the calendar.
On a slight disappointment, I had hoped we'd have a colour issue of a
Citroen share issue for Xmas in this edition Unfortunately club funds are
a little low at present to permit this but it is hoped we'll run it in the near
future. So it mightbe an Easter gift rather than a Xmas one.
Again my sincerest thanks go to Peter Fitzgerald who has done quite a lot
on this issue with the services of his Apple Mac and the new lookfront
covers. Son I'm increasingly finding my time in short supply withthe
Dragonettres, it's an enormous relief to have that poor sod, Peter, take on the
organising and layout.
Please send any interest itsns to the magazine (e.g.. C,erry Carson s Lt 15
debut in Canberra!) - especially from our interstate brethren. It's of
immense interest to all even though you may think zudr things are hivial
and not of interest to others (I can give you one; An SBS Turkish movie I
saw. This 2CV is hammering down a dry stony road. It cornes to a grinding
halt. The two people iump out and rip open the bonnet only to reel back
from clouds of steam. Yes! They boiled the engine! God bless the sweet little
director's heart. [David Gries please stop laughing - it was a serious movie])

Merry Christmas and by" for now
Dylr.
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JANUARY
SI.JNDAY 19th

VOYAGE CTTROEN
Invitation by CCCV to join them on their

Biregirssa County Rest Run

SI,]NDAY 25th
VOYAGE CITROEN

Aushalia Day Gvalcade of Transport
'Melboume

in

nd

Telephone ((B) 651 5014

WEDNESDAY 22nd
CCOCA MEETING

Twilight meeting on the first CCOCA
meeting-fur 1992 BYO BBQ foocl and Drink.

Loads of rfi)m fur the

kids to romp,
NOTE

The meeting will stmt an hour early at 7pm

at the Gnterbury Club Rmms

FEBRUARY
SI.JNDAY 9th

VOYAGE CTTROEN
The arnual Picnic at Hangmg Rock day run
This is an evmt not to be missed. HUGE is

oerhans an understatemenl Meet at
W*.{unds Park, Woodlands Sheet,

Shathmore for a 9 mr depmture. Melways
Ref. 15 F12

SUNDAY 23rd
VOYAGE CTTROEN

AOMC combined Motoring Show athe the

Kinpto. Centre Warrigal Road Cheltenham

WEDNESDAY 26th
CCOCA MEETING

Leon Simms will hlk about the reopening
of "Rob Roy' and ttre history of Citroen

iompetition therb.

FRIDAY 28th - SIINDAY lst MARCH
VOYAGE CITROEI.I

Southern Super Swap Meet at the Ballarat
Airfield

IMPORTANT
MEMBERSFIIP FEES DUE

THISMONTH

DATE (to be confinned)
VOYAGE CTTROEN

Two day run t0 Baimsdale (Se ]anumy
ATractions ftx full dehils)

SI.JNDAY 15th
ANNUAL AWARDS PRESENTATION

WEDNESDAY 25TH

ANNUAL GM{ERAL
MEETING

Election of the CCOCA Committee
for 92-93

Have you considered being at the helrn of a

Club that's going places? Iirequires les time

HcHA

1992 CAIENDAH
SI.]NDAY 29th

VOYAGE CIIROEN
CCCV MOTORKHANA

A great way to practice frrr the national rally

DATE REQUIRED
VOYAGE CTTROEN
Ballarat Swap Meeting

APRIL
17th - 20th

VOYAGE CNROEN
CTTROEN NATIONAL EASTER

MEETING - citACTion 92

This year's event will be held in Gnberra.
As unial the ACI Club will turn on an event

b highlight any calendar.

DATT (to be confirmed)
VOYAGE CIROEN
CHACA Swap Meeting

WEDNESDAY 22nd
CCOCA MEETING

Speaker to be announced

2sth - 25th
VOYAGE CTTROEN

ALL Makes S*p Meeting held at the Fresh

Cenhe in Footrray, Victoria

AY
SLJNDAY 3d (to be confinned)

VOYAGE CTIROEN
All French Day - Melboume

WEDNESDAY 2Nh
CCOCA MEETING

30 - 31st MAY
VOYAGE CIIROEN

VDC Swap meeting

UN
5th - 8th

VOYAGE CITROEN

CCOCA AUSTRACTION
QUEET.I'S BIRMDAY RALLY
Location mound Yarrawonga - on the VIC

NS\ru Border

WEDNESDAY 24th
CCOCA MEETING

'Model concortrs"

JULY
STINDAY 12th

VOYAGE CTTROEN
CCOCA First Annual konomv Run

WEDNESDAY 29th
CCOCA MEETING

DATE TO BE ANNOI.JNCED
CI.JISINE CNROM{

CCCV Bmtille day Celehations

AUGUST
SLJNDAY 2nd

VOYAGE CTTROEN
The inaugural 'Winter Warmer- 

Day Run"

DATE TO BE CONFIRMED
VOYAGE CTTROEN
CHACA Swop Meeting

IryEDNESDAY 26th
CCOCA MEETING

Speaker to be announced

sAT 2eth
VOYAGE CTTROEN

The start of the Citroen 2CV Raid OZ #2 Top

End IWZ from Brisbane, Qreensland

SI.JNDAY 30th
VOYAGE CTTROEN

CCCV economy run

SEPTEMBER
WEDNESDAY 23rd
CCOCA MEETING

DATE TO BE CONFIRMED
VOYAGE CITROEN

Es[mated finish of the Ghoen 2CV Raid OZ
#2 Top End at Cairns, Qtreenslard.

OCTOBER
SI.JNDAY 18th

VOYAGE CTTROEN
Combined CCOCA and CCCV Annual

Concours

DATE (to be confimed)
VOYAGE CTIROEN
All Makes Swap Day

WEDNESDAY 2Sth

CCOCA MEETING
Photographic Competition

NOVEMBEH
21ST. 22ND

VOYAGE CTIROEN
Bendigo Sr*p Meeting

SI.JNDAY 15th
Annual CCOCA Parts Auction and Chil-

dren's Ctrish,tas Party

WEDNESDAY 25th
CCOCA MEETING

DECEMBER
THURSDAY l0th

CHRISTMAS PARTY
This is the last meeting for 1992

FRIDAY 2sttr
CHRISTMAS DAY



IN AUSTHALIA
One of flre compromises in vehicle design
is to achieve a balance between the desire
to expose the passengers to the environ-
ment - b enjoy, b see, and b be seen - arul
on the other hand, to protect them from
physical dangers and from dimab hazanls
- rau! snow, wind and burning sun.

Hence flrere arose "convertible" cars with
various arrangements of seats, hood,
windows and doors. The cabriolet (or
cabrio) - a refrrence to dre delicab pranc-
ing jaunty gait of the young goat - is char-
acterised by u soft removable bp, leaving
the roll-rp side windows in place. In the
1970s convertibles were almost killed off by
concem about passenger safety in flre event
of a rollover. However, demand ftlr this
kind of vehicle continued, and dre 1980s

saw their retum, ofbn with cmcessions b
safety such as the targa bp or odrer fixed
rollover protection, or more recently with
'active' bars which onlypop up when a roll-
over is happening or likely.

Some of the most elegant of the classic
cabrios are the highly-prizec{ examples
based on the D-SeriesCitroens.Tte graceful
lines of thesecars seemed at dreir best when
setting off dre equally graceful lines of ffre
l.ggy mini-skirted shrs of ffre dry.

According b Olivier de Senes, the Citroen
factoryissued a total of 1219 DS cabrios and
106 ID cabrios, between 1960 and 1971"
These were called 'factory cabrios'

h built up on a

coachbuilding

whole was to
Citroendesigrr, and drus was distinguished
from other D cabrios produced also by
Chapron himself ('CroisetE', 'Palm Beach',
'Caddy' etc) and from those of other
specialisb (Gete etc).

This exclusivity had it's price of course.
W hen released, the D cabrios were
variously 50% (DS) to 100'/o (lD) more
expensive in Fra nce than the corresponcl ing
seclans. In UK terms,dren a DScabriowoulcl

correspond b about three Austin A40s, or
a couple of Austin Healey 100s, or one and
a lulfJaguar XK 120s, or twothift ofa Bris-
tol 405!

Given the relatively few produced, it is
surprising perhaps that Australia has as

many D cabrios as it tras - at last count, six
"cabrios usine" andonereplica. All up,these
span the years of 1953 -1974 (refer to the
table fordetails). There is also an urrcorrobo
rated sighting of a dark blue single{read-
light cabrio in Praluan (Victoria)

ANECDOTES

Whilefuhning tobetruefu avnce, tlrcrc is no

garanta of nbsolute tnttlr in thev stoin. In
a!ry resenrclt, aynnlly on otraens, \ta wnply
does one's fust!

 The 'Gayndah Guys' (Les Hay,Peter
Huth and Pam Ezzy go under the
col lective name of ' Hayzyhu th") have
possibly one of the best collection of
Citroens in Australia. Not surprisin gly,

lh.y don't just have one D cabrio - they
have two. We are happy to note that
they are CCOCA members!

A The olcler Gayndah cabrio is one h.y
saw ancl bought in England. An
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1963 ID 19

(DW nmtor)
Duk Blue 4 Speed Manual

shift
RHD
(Original)

England
(imported
by owners)

'Gayndah Guys'

Queensland

1964 ID 19

(DW nrotor)
Duk Blue 4 Speed Manual RHD

(Original)
England
(imported

by owner)

Jim Reddiex

Queensland

796849 DS21 Metallic Green 4 Speed Manual RHD
(Original)

France?
(imported

by owner)

'Gayndah Guys'

Queensland

1968{9 DS21 Duk Blue Metallic 4 Speed Manual LHD
(Original)

France
(imported
by owner)

|ohn Vanechop
New South Wales

1969 DS21 Duk Blue 4 Speed Manual
shift

RHD
(Original)

France
(imported
by owner)

un-named
Victoria

1971 DS21 Light Blue Metallic 5 Speed manual RHD
(converted)

New
Hebrides
(imported

by previous
owner)

Ted Horton
Victoria

19747 DS23 Beige 5 Speed Manual RHD
(Original)

England
(Imported

by owner)

john Tompkins

original RHD car, photos at tlre time

show it as white in colour.

A Tlre seccxrd Gayndah car has a fasci-

nating background. It was purchased

new by Tim Holt, a grazier in the

Riverina of muthem New Sou th Wales,

for his wife. Perhaps it was imported
specially for him. The purchase was

through Ken Murden of Citro in Syd-

nqy. Although there are rumours of
dealer assishrrce in the import of cne

of fte Melbourne cabrios, possibly his
is the only cclrnmercial import of a D

A cabrio intr Aushmlia - all oihe.s being

private imports.

Tlrc former Holt cabrio (green 19ffi49
DS21 manual) was the particular
charge and ioy of the gardener/
handyman on the property. He

supplied flre original tonneau cover b
the Gayndah Guys after h.y hacked

down and collecbd flre car. As part of

his duties lre would from time b time

bring the car down b Duttcns in

''. ,,,.,.'',,:,:,:,:,i : .:
, .:.. :: :: .:::.1:i':li::::, 

i,

..: . : i:.',,.''',',,.':'
.....,,,.;,,..,:,,,,

:. 
. :...::,' :i,,.,.,''.':,'.:.::.

l:: .' : ...:...:.t. 
:.

ABOVE AND OPPOSITE: Dark blue 1969

DS21 Chaprcrr - hodied cabriolet with hy

draulic shift. Imported by present owners

in Melboume.



Melboume or b Ciho for Service, stay
till allwas in applepie oder again, ard
then drive home.

AIim (trlr. Atroen ?)Recldiex' cabriowas
purchased as suppmedly "rust free" in
UK. Not so says Jim, and only if s nrity
saves if from a bnible fab. As a DW

0D19?), it is in effuct the first of the
manual DSs with big carbs, DS head
and manifold.It and fu Gayndah ID
(DW)are tlrc only single headlight D
cabrios in dre munhy.

Apnn Vanechop's '196849 DS21 was
bmught from France by John about six
years ago, afler it had suffered a bad
frontsmash Johnwill restore itancl re
finish it in original dark metallic blue.
In tre prcras, he will convert it to
RHD. Tlrc beige leather seabare stillin
gmd nick.

ft fhe dartctlue DS21 hydraulic cabrio is

sometimes seen around Melboume
steeb, especially in Hawthom. The

owners (who wish to be unnamed)
have rehieved a tidy shck of business
cards from under tlre wipu blades -

there are many hopeful purchasers
about! The car was imported by the
owners afler drey had seen one on flre
streeb of Paris. Noteworthy in dris car
are all trc beautifulblack leather seab
and the zipdown rear windows to
provide very pleasant flowtluough
ventilation.

{tte lightblue D521 in Melbounre was
originally brought from the New
Hebrides perhaps eight years ago ry
Hedley Horwood and restored at
Maxim Motors in Sydney. This in-
duded conversion trr RHD. The cur-
rent ourner, Ted Horton, sperds about
half his time oveneas. At presen! flre

car is being cared for by anotrer of it's
former owners, jeff Dutton.

f,fn r. are sbries trat the cabrio bases

ard running gear were driven from
Citroen b Chaprons to receive the

cabrio bodies. More likely, tlrey were
canied by fuck and off loaded near
the Chapror works. Incidentally the
Chapron works closed down only
about tree years ago, hing run in
latter timCI by Madam Chapron.

f Th.ru r* theories tm as b the source
of the cabriobase. The cabrios use the
Safari rear suspension arms and bump
sbp, according b ]ohn Vanechop,but
not the Safari base as such. Based on

FROM THE TOP: 9n Df,zl cabrio (ex-New Hebrides) in light metallic blue, converted
from LHD irt sydney. Now in Melboume. Gmrge spilio shows how to raise the hood.
Duel strickerplabs for 0re dmr locks.



FROM THE TOP: DS23 replica cabrio in Mel-
bourne. Rear body in GRP (fibreglass) showing
non+hndard filler and hinges.
1963DVV cabrio as seen in UK. Now at Gaynduh
(Queersland). NoE round Lucas rear li$ts,

photm of productionatChaprq ]ohn
believes tntchassis rcinforcement was

fittut by Chapror and that thisbcame
sbndard factory practice aftu 1W47 ,
conespcmding to the introduction of
the more powerful short-stroke
motors.

Afr. hil li$b of fi-re cabrios have also
causecl confusion, some cars having
small round conical lighb (from Lucas)

and others having the rectangular
horizontal lighb seen on most sedans.

Olivier de Seres in France and fohn
Vanechop say that the round lighb are

the correct original fitrnent for the
cabrios, irrespective of whether flrey
were set up RHD or LHD.

Affr. DS23 cabrio replica was imporM
to Melbourne by it's owner, ]ohn
Tompkins, an intuior decorator who
spends time in dre UK. The c'cnversion
is by an English firnr, DEE ESS Conver-
sions and consisb of a fibreglass (GM)
rear fittecl onb an existng modified
sedan. This particular car was set up to
meet Victorian registration require-
mmts by George Spilio of Paris Mo
tors. Because the car was a modem
adaptiory requirements were more

demarxling than for an original car,

and involved seat redesig+ seat belt
anchoraps, moving trc ipifion swifi:h
from left to right, modifying the wiper
arc and timing, eangog tre height of
rear hil lighb (Hella unib were used),

also flre tum light lenses, ard arrang-
,g tre rear bumper so trat trc lighb
are visible from tlte side. The whole
process was spread over a 67 month
period and was very frushating for
George. Note &re odd pehol fillercap
on this car. It also has single door locla
whereas the later factory cars had
double locks.

I m auy gratefil fv tlu Nsisturce of oamm and

experE in ptting bgether tlv afur auwnt. I am

also pinfully awme that furthu rcwch might

laru corru t e d wne S tle ams /unurtuintie s uilrich

sttll aist. Any clarifuing mntnrcnts unuldbe ry
preciated ond will be puhlislnd h lnbr iwm of
FrurtDriw.

Hopfin$ Ofiaff de Sma nei 'BigBmk', fu-
w ttd to tla DSeria Citroerc, will proaide fiitfur
clnification. Due for rebase in mly 1992, tltk fuk
will conhin a nwjor cmange S Ausfralion urs,
and should be essmtinl reading t'or nll Citrenists,
but xpciallyfor tlnse wln oumu enthts nwr tlu
DS,

Article wittm mdplntu supplbd by Bill Gralwm,
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Ollo roul nlrd br'i lllallt

flllothorr !.a]ld0ltroen after

oaoh ollo 10 yonr$ ahoad of its
Whlt, Car COtlc$ 1cip. t,lrtr lt()\V rrttrl lrlillirrrtt, O Sr:rr(iIrg l'rrr' ;-r'(i in corrrlirrt.. ()r,clsiz-c llxrL-17 cu. 11.

Citroc'? A*st'.r': o.lv ar*lt5cr. ,t,*. itrrtl lrr.illirrlrt. ! 1l:l trll'trrtttrrl vi.silrililr'ol'itr11'prorlrr<'tion salootr.

cirrocrr. Arrtl he,e ir.is. 'I'trc s,1rc'rr r.n..l'r'i,,i' .t-.1,lii:j,':il,)iliifii:"1!",i,|,,J'iJi;';,,#, ;{i:,!'!r,.r,io "''''n'
the strrne arnazing lrydlo-pnerrrrratic srrspcnsion, tlrc 1.1r. r.D. t9_fgg8 1>lrrs fb00.?.0. p.t.
saure tenocious road-holding, the srrlnc t'irse ol'
lrandlirrg atrtl^coureriug,.the-satne h'rrl<ing eftir'ictrc.\' --ltt,l,,,.t t:t)ut.ts(,lltc o.s.tg qt t.l,l,jo Ttlus {j'/6.'/.0.7t.t.,
as the scniol Citrocn. ,\ll t,his, irr firct: ttlst hqs:
O I{1dro-pneutuatic suslterrsion-tltc rnost ndvanced in the O }lrrlrrrrrlicrrlll' ls:iistcrl rrrul; rrrrtl piuiol stcclipg rvlrich
t'orld-kipe car at sanic hoight and orr even keel. giving rnalies lbr lbat,hcr'-tout,lr, lingt:r'ti;r t:oirtiul.
unbeliovably sltrooth liding rvhatctcr tlre load, catrtbel ot' O Hvdratrli<:alh'-operirtctl gerrr lrox. (llrrtclr arrtonrntically
sulfrrco. tliseugages tlelorv rrrirrinruln r'.1).n).- cnginc cannot stall.
O Porvered front-rvheel riisc brakcs (standald blakes 1'ol O (lentrine :,op-sl)L!e(l t,t S7-90 ru.p.h., 28-3() ru.p.g. at
rear wheels) for instant halting ahvays. {;-r rn.p.lr.
O Single-spolio steoring ruheol and ncu'-a,nglc steoling

Citroon safeet to drive. =
i Front s,heel drive plus lorv centr.e of gr.ar-itr. givc 

= 

MOT(OR SHO\A/ STAN D 150 
=

Aek yotu' neareet Citroen dealer to lel you lake llLe u'heel oJ one oJ llwse wonderJul care aMJ proue Jor yotuselJ
that it,'s ten gears ahead oJ ils lina, For Jull delttls arul utne oJ nearest dealer urile to add,ress below..oo

setDiJ li:* ff::J**h, @TWR@EM A
CITROEN CARS LTD ,TRADtNG ESTATE SLOUGH BUCKS SLOU6H 23A11

tlnro
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T
in the foobteps of a road grader and

although flre road was dirt, it was as

smmth as a billiant hble, and so

could 'cruise'at - 90 km /h. We passed

thegrader about30 km before Coober

Pdy, whereafter, the road became

rocky and corruga Ed once again. One

of flre rocks took a liking to our ex-

haust system and promptly removed

it. The muffler and hil pipe were
thrown onb the roof rack next b the

sleeping bap and esky, and we ruis-
ily made our way into Cmber P.dy
(and bitumer), he opal toum, most

of which is underyround. We did all
of ttre touristy things, then headed

for tlre watering hole, b our surprise,

there was only one. There's not much

else b do in Coober Pedy but drink.

Meanwhile, flre Triaction was still attracting
lob of tourisb (and locals) everywhere it
wenL You'd leave it for five minutes and

surc enough there'd be some tourist taking

a video of it or a thousand photographs.

We felt like celebrities!

We spent an uneventful night there, fixecl

the exhaust in the moming and made our
way b Kulgera (400 km away) along he
Stuart Highway/ crossing ffr SA-NTborder
along the way. Tlrc camera came out again
(ours this time) to take a photo of this

memorable evert.

Kulgera is hsicatly u huck sbp some 20km

over ffre.bonler and about 70km from the

Lassebr Highway, the road to the 'Big

Rock'. At ttrc first sign of the sun going
dowry we made a vow to stop for tre night
because of the €ver prcsent problem of

kangarcns and cattle. At twilight, he roos

are a real problem and we saw evidence of
this every kilomehe of ffre ttip. Dad roos

everywhere, absolutely hundreds. I'm
damn glad I wasnt riding my bike up

there or I am sure I would luve passed out

from the smell. Gttle are also houble-

some, and big! Their main problem is flreir
inherent stupidity. If a cow is on flre road,

you have to goaround it, it won't pt off the

road for you.
Whilst at Kulgera, we met two young girls

from Belgium who were making ffre hip
arcund Australia in a UD l-lolc'len. Unfor-
tunably for flrem, the motor blew up about

40km down tkrc rcacl and so they were

waiting for a replacement from Adelaide.

What a place to be stuck! T'he flies were

even worse dran at Wiltiams Geek but, at

least they had a pub and a semidecent

camping ground.
Tlrc next day, we headeci for Ayers Rock.

Our plan was hc spend a coupie of dutr
there then head b Alice Springs and check

out tre gorges. lf we had time , we were

cons ide ring going to Tennant Cre ek (500km

north of Alice Sprinp) althou$ we had

heard that the flies were even worse up

there. Pull tlre other one! We clrove the

70km b Erldunda, the junction between

the Stuart Highway and he l-asseter FIigh-

way ( passing dead roos and cattle once

CONTINUED FROM VOLUME 15 ISSUE Z

again). Hlled up wift,petrol and purchased

our emergenry enbrtainmsrt supplies, il
Iittle red frisbee and a little rubber football.

Now we were set! The 244 km to Yulara,

the tourist camping /hotel/ motel complex

passed very quickly, tlre Traction sitting

comfortably cn 100km/h. Along the way

we saw several Holclen Utes sitting flacid

by tl* side of the road, with at least fifteen

Aborigines shncling arounc{ them. You'd

think one of them would have checked the

car for fuel or wabr before flrey left. Oh, by

the way, wherc are the tyres?

Upon from

Atres most

comm p we

had ever seen (except for Surfe/s Paradise

of course). Here, in flre middle of nowhere

was a Sheratcm Hotel, slrcpping complex

etc. For $200 a night you could have a

shndard room at the Sheratory and for $5

a Crown Lager, all in air<onditioned
comfort. You wouldn't evst have toloosen

your Pierre Cardin designer tie. We opbd
for the sub+[rnciarcl Sheraton



accomodation, namely an $8/night piece

of red dusty 'concrete'. We set up our tents,

then headed for the rock at about 4 pm -

only flre hotEstpart of the day (35 dq.Cel).

At flre base of Ayer's Rcxk, Don ancl I dicl

our streu*hes ancl Put on our hats. Haytlen

put on his straw hat and his steel capperl

work boob (god hiking hnts mate). Out

of the blocks, it was Don anri I setting the

pace with Hayden bring up the rear. At the

halfway mark, we stopped t0 look for

Hayden and couldn't find him, thhking
his hrcts might have dragged him off the

rock. No, drere he is about 50m from the

bottom about to be overtaken ry a little
grey-haired old dear witr a walking stick

(Sorry Mate!)

Eventually we got b the caim (863m) at the

top of the Rcrk , txtk a breadrer ancl some

more photm especiatly of tlrc Olgas some

30 km away.

Tlrc hek down was easier but in many

ways more dangerous because of flre
momentum you generaE,but we made

it.

The rtxt day, we went b ffre Olgas. As

the crow flies, the Olgas arc about 20km

from Yulara, but, by rmd it is about

40km. There's nothing intetween/ ex-

cept for sacred sites, I suppose, ormaybe

it'i a ploy b get you to buy more pehol.

Anyway, tre Olgas were a little disap-

pointing hrcause you aren't allowed b
walk from ore side to tE otheranymore

(land rights!).

After two clays at Yulara, it was time b
move on. Our next Port of call was

Alice Springs, some 450km from Aye/s

Rock, but all bitumen. Since 250km of
the iourney is back down Lassete/s

Highway where we had alreadY been.

We had embryonic plans to cut acros
north of Lassette/s Highway to King's

Gnyon, then east b flre Henbury Me
teoriE craters to eventually come back

out on the Stuart Highway. Unfortu-
nately this time we listened to advice

and didn't attempt ffris. Once we got b
Alice Springs however, we were in-

formed flrat dre road was better flran a

lot we had already survivd.

All ffre while, ffre Tractiur was running

exhemely well, dre only problembeing

a value rocker which started h squeak

every 500 km or so. To alleviate this

problem, we'd rip dre rocker cover off

and pour a bit of oil over tlre offending

rocker, place the rocker cover back on

ancl continue for another 500 km.

Alice Springs was like subufuia in tte
middle of nowhere, reminiscent of
downtown Bayswater, with a Mc
Donalds on one corner of tre Street and

a Hungry Jacks on the other. We

couldn't get out of tte 'romantic' Alice

quick enough.

One of the maior athactions of Alice

Springs is the myriad of Gorges ttut
exist throughout the MacDonnell
Ranges. We headed for Glen Helen

tourist camp, about 130 km west of
Alice Sprinfs and along the way, we

visited Simpsons Gap, the famous

Stanley Chasm ard Ormiston Gorge.

Ellery Creek Gorye, although not as

large as the aforementioned, held tre
most for us.

As we pullal into tre carpark, we saw

two beautiful Harley Davidson Mobr-
cycles. As we walkecl toward flre



Gorge, we got a gd glimpse of tfe own-
ers of ffrese two fine pieces of machinery.

There, perched on flre other side of the

Gorp, were two young ladies sunning
themselves is all heir glory. Time for a
swim! The next daywe made it to tlre Glen

Helen Gorp, booked in at tlrc lodge ard
went to have a swim. Whilst sitting on a

rocky outcrop just above the water, con-

bmplating life, my peacefulness was shat-

tered W th. steadily approaching sound

of, ys folks,'YOBBOS". A glance b tre left

confirmed this appraisal. There standing
at the foot of flre lake was tris bloke, on his

shoulder was braced a 10m watt Glrctto
Blasbr hammering out frre dulcet tum of
Metallica. On 0re other should er, a 25 litre
esky,no doubt filled with suitable refresh-

menb. Worse was to come: four of his

mates arrived! Off came the shirb, out
came frre sfubbies and up went Mehllica.
One by ore, flrese gutr jumped into the

calm, still waters of the Gorge scattering

wildlift for kilomehes. One wacker, actu-

atly jumped in with his'can, re-filling it
with Gorgr water, which can be danger-

ous, buthe kept drinking. It was time for us

to leave.

Afur twodatr atGlenHelen Gorge, where
we met flre'Bush Tucker Man', it"was time
to head home. Our first stop on the way
back was at Pine Grp Space Research

Station (20 km south of Alice Springs).

Time and lack of money meant that our
early plan b go b Tennnt Crcek would rurt

be possible 'this tip'. Insbad, we intended

to spend a couple of days cm the Flinders

Ranges before retuming to Adelaide for
the All French Day.

Our second fuel stop was back at Kulgeta,
where we had met these Belgium girls
with the stufH HD Holden ur the way
up. fu a pke, I said to Hayden ancl Don "l

wonder if the girls are still here". Highly
unlikely considering we passed through

eight days earlier. We got out of flre car and

peered throu$ the flies and there, playing

cards on dre verandah were fte poor girls,
still waiting for a new motor.

Apparently the mechanic brought the

wrmg orrc up from Adelaide ( I trought
th.y werc all the same) and th.y were
waiting for another. I wonder what they

think about Australia?

Fuellal up, we ccmtinued on to Morla Bore

(170 km from Kulgera) where we camped

the night The next day saw more driving
than the previous dry ( 800kn) and we

ended up in Port Augusta.

From Port Augusta to Blinman in the

Flinders Ranges was rcxI and W t it stage,

Hayden had severe stomach problems,

pr&ably due to a combination of pasties

(his staple diet for the whole trip) and the

drinking of emergency water ( locabd on

the rmf arrl by now a distincfly green

colour). Ifs cerhinly hue ftat flre conuga-
tions didn't do muih to help his upset

stomadr At flre Blinman Pub, flre barman

had tlre perfect cure b bind him W', vvhich

I hhk corsisbd of ff/oGin and50%Scotch.

It cerhinly did flre iob because Hayden

was back on frre pasties for dinner. Ftom
Blinman, we went to Arkaroola, where we

spent two days, along flre way loosing tre
exhaust system for the twentieth time.

People werc amazed b see flre Traction in
these areas, fl're only other vehicles we saw

werc four wheel drives.

In the biletblockof tlre Arkaroolacamping
ground, we starEd talking to this bloke
callecl lan, who said that his cousin had a

car like ours. It tums out that Ian's wife's

cousin is Lois Smart, Iotm Smart s wife.
Small world isn't it? Having kicked the

fooff and tluown tre frisbee morc times

than we care to remember, we headed for
Adelaide and the All French Day at
Mclaren Vale.

Although we did our best to try to look

enthusiastic about the event, we were all
fairly tirecl and were looking forward to
getting home. The car almost won the moot

pop ular choice awarrd, because most people

could identify wih it - a uintap car being

used not pampered, like an orrerweight

pussy cal The 700lcn from Mclaren Vale

to Melbourne was a piece

of cake after all before it, the only
problem b*ing the complete failure of

the headlighb as we drove ttrough ffre

oubkirb of Ballaral We almost forgot

how cold Balla rat could be as we jumpd
out of the Traction at 1 am in shorb.

When we got b Don's plact, we hied to
identify various socks, iock and other
bib of clothing strewn around flre car.

Stuff it, it can wait till the morning!

All in all, the Traction had mvered over

1 0,000 km (2,0m cn dirt)/ averaged about
20*pg (the speedo brcke early cur in he
hip) and will appear in thousands of

photo albums all over ffre world. How's

that for an advertisement for Gtroen!

If we can do it - so can you!

Participanb:- Ron Lawrence

Hayden Orapman
Don Chapman

article wittenby Ron l-awrenu



CCOCA AI.{D CCCV AI'{NUAL CONCOURS

Saturday, the ,lay prior to the Concours,

was a busy cne. \{hat with cleaning and
polishing, not one but two cam and, of
coume the ubiquitous food preparation for
lunch on the big duy. One learns very
quickly when travelling in tandem with
Pebr Fitzgerald there is an element of an
up-market approach even in someflring as

simple as a picnic lunch. Whatever
happened to c:olcl chook or snags on the
barbie?

With everything in place and all set to go
on Sunday momin& we had a little Divine
Intervsrtion with a most inglorious storm
which tmk care of the power supply at
Blackbum South for about an hour. For
those of you thoroughly disappointed that
Leigh and I were not in our matching
uniforms, that is the reason. Pebr's van full
to Pussy's Bow with hbles, chairs, food,

wine glasses, his best china €tc, eh, the

Bane ancl Visa overflowing with hat in-
credible success story, CCOCASHOP,
we were ready to go.

My treat for the day was b be allowed to
drive flre Miles Family Heirloom, ffre one
owner [an., whilst Leigh hurtled down
Dandenong Road in the Visa. We lost Pebr
as soon as the chequered flrg dropped;
don't be fooled by low powered 2CVs, flre
Gendarmes aren't.

Our amival at Albert Park Lake coincided
with mucJr putting up of maquees and
trying to prwent them from blowing down.
The fluee marquees housed ttrc cornmer-
cial ventures for the day, CCOCASHOP
with CCOCA Spares, CCCV Oub Shnp
and MMS Productions -a sideline business
run ry our Treasurer, R&bie Sbckfeld,
and Gralram Bradshaw. We had a sign
made for CCOCASHOP, (compliments of
my employers, ASL, who are manufacfur-
ers of CoryoraE Identification and Visual
Merchandising Concepts) it features a

Citroen Logo at the centre of a large
moushche; suryrise, surprise

Before long
anive. The
looking for
BBQ, the
including that invererab letter writer to
The Agu, Lois. Also from Wamambool
was Andrew Begelhole - without his usual

A MEMBEB'S VIEW

car-load of beauties Mel Grey, Colleen

and son |ames, from Baimsdale (l bld you
I would remember your name tris time,

]ames). David Giddings was there for about
a minub and a half (you remember him
don'tyou?) john Couche and Blan Webb
with their families, Peter Hore, the
ouhageow Flazeland son Rick, Peter Boyle,
Bill Graham, Bryan Grant, David Gries
wiflr Morgan David spent a lot of his dry
talking to members of boflr Clubs inter-
ested in going on the RAID next year and
dorg a top lob of raising enthusiasm for
that event. I believe there have been 22

bmkings made tc dab, so hr.ry up as

there are only some 30 spob available.

We're going in flre Dyane. Oh, by dre way
if anyone knows of a Mehari for sale let me
know, I would like b buy one.

Speaking of advenfures, dre show would
not have been complete without ffre Oub
Advenfuren Ron Lawrence ad Hayden
Chapmary and tlut amazing looking car of
theirs.

Just when we $rought weryone was there,
down flre road tootlecl Robinanclsue Smith
and the boyr in their newly resbred
magnificent j& too - 1955 zCV. With a

selection of gasps, cheers and appiause

Robin drove in b hke his place with ffre

other2CVs. Unfortunately forus, we paled

a little along side this tuly eaentric looking
car.

Everyone was*most anxious to look at it
and to mutter, albeit through clenched

teeth, what a great iob 'The Smudu' had

done on dre restoration; clear vinyl rcof,
pale grey seab with red 'Rupert Bear' hrtan
back, of course with matching tartan sun
visors, and dre oubide of flre car is flre mmt
wonderful bright recl and dre palest grry.

During tre day some 60 or so Citroens took
part in flre Concours. Not everyone shyed
all day, but it was interesting to see tre line-
up. jon Faine was there with his 'For Sale'

Family 9, Peter Boyle's 82 1923 Roadster,

Euro Prestige were represented by ttat
mad woman, Scottish Sandra witr an AX,
Dutbru of course createcl a bit of a scene

wiffr the DS utitity (it seems blasphemous

to call it a 'ute') and the absolutely
magnificent DS Cabriolet, yours for a mere

$120.0m -maybe h.y would do me a swap
on the Gpri. No, it doesn't leak. Twin
metallic green CXs caused a degree of
inErest as did some excellent examples of
the DS, a great line up of Tractiors, and the
r?resentation of 2CVs. It was interesting
to note, and very pleasing for us as a Club,
that so manypmple fromoutof lr4elboume
made the effort to atEnd the Concours,
members like Mel G*y who tailered his
Traction down from Baimsdale, just b be
part of the lirrc up and ttre day. That's the
type of interest that makes CCOCA the
Club it is.

Everyone obviously enjoyed getting
together for dre day and as we hadn't seen

a lot of flrem since Daylesford, it was quite
a social occasiory and, apart from Helen
Crms getting stuck into lcigh's fruit salad

when he was busy floXging Oub wares,
(Arkruright managed to ring-up over $175
in sales) tlrc doy went off wiffrout a ripple.

A lot of interesting non club 'characters

turned up on the duy. One Swiss gent
anived laE morning for a quick lmk and
was orc of the last to leave. A iather pleasant
Vietnamese gent came along to try and
regain a bit of lost pasf as he had to leave
behind his collection of old Citroens when
he emigr:abd to Aushalia. For him flre day



was a bit like rekindling friendships with
long loet buddies.

Ilre big moment of tlre day is the Award
Presentation, mostly to see if some new
msnber or new car might win this year.

With the formalities over, eveqrone got
back to packing up or, like some of us,

finishing flreir late luncJr, sgueezing out
boftles and saying our farewells. Ted Cross

has Sviously taken heart from Wendy
Paas screaming around Brisbnne in her
Dyarre and feels trat now it mustbe alright
to h seen in ore as Lance Collins is. Ted

would likeb buya Dyarre forHel4 maybe

for Christmas, or so the rumour goes.

(shrH by me) To keep the peace, Mrs
Crms spent the last half hour or so baring
up tlrc turf, doing a mini Motorkhana in
Leigh s Dyane. Bill Graham thought this to
be a wonderful idea and took off in hot
pursuit in the Visa. It was dreadfully
confusing.

Wellmy friends, the Concoun is now over
foranotrer year, but kery te cars polislred
for ttre All French Dy next year.

CONCOURS RESULTS
TRACTION ARRIERE
Peter Boyle

1923BZ Rodster
Trophy Sporsor: Penrite Oil
TMCTION AVANT
Bryan Grant

l95j Light 15

Trophy Sponsor: MMS kductiors
DEI.X CHEVAUX
Robur Smuh

1955 2CV
Trophy Sponson VGL Insuranccs

D SERIES

Bob and Joy Ktng

1960 ID t9
Trophy Sprnor: Penrite Oil
cs/cx/xvAx
MictraclHolt
t976CX22N
Trophy Sponmr: (bmmonwcalth Rank

OUTRIGHT CONCOURS WINMR
Bryrr Grant
1953 Light 15

Trophy Sporror: Sraightway lvloton

T}IE ARTHUR CX,ARXE TROPHY

'Most Improved Vehicle'

Robbie Stockfeld

1952 Light 15

ENCOUMGEMEI\T AWARD M
The Tattiest C,ar Award'
Ron Lawrance and Hayden Cfiapmm for not
having washed their car since their trip to
Alice Spnngs after dre National Rally at Eastcr

LONGEST DISTANCE TRAVELLED
Andrew tkgelholc

WarnamhooI

CONCOURS RAFFLE WINNERS
- Bryan (irant
- Dylan lUelrb

- Jon Fainc
- lu{ichcal Killingsworth
- David (jries

(Thre Prizes were tkrnate by Penrite Oi[s
(IIIV Club Shrp, MMS [tuluctions)

CCOCASHOP MFFLE
- Dylan \ilebb
(Raffle Prize dornted by Cusons Pty trd)

OPPOSITE: Ted Hortorr's Cabriolet was one

of dre big aowd stoppers

RICHT: A gaggle of 2CV's put on a great

show, including *ris beautifully restored

1955 model resplendent in it's pale grey and

red coachwork.
BELOW: This 1960 ID 19 had tc be seen tc

be beliwed. Well done Bob King! - A DS

UB! Utility took most paple by surprise



ABOVE:: Peter Boyle waved the flag for the Vinage

Grys with is beautiful and rarely seen 1923 BZ Roadster

- You should let it see the light of day more oftem

BELOW : This 1955 llD owned by Dr. George Tippen

was rccently found , hlieve it or not in a cabbage patch.

!ilhat a find People just don't leave cars arcund in *ris

condition for the mking now a dryr.

.\
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The "All Makes Swap Meet" at the

Foobcray Fresh Gntre sawquitea number

of the Victorian country Club Members

out looking for hrgains. Being held the

same weekend as the Concou rs gave

Andrew Begelhole the perfect excuse to

have a weekend in the city. Did he find

anything? Who knows - as ha has such a

wide collection to buy for! Russell Wade

was spotted hunting for anything that

might remotely resemble an Amphicar.

R&bie Stockfeld and Graham Bradshaw

werc seen perusing a stall widr a couple of
model D's - the vendor wanhd $80.00 each

so they stayed flrere for soms)ne else to

snap up later.

TheHistoric Hillclimb at Mt Tarrengower,

Maldon athacb a wide range of interesting

sporting cam of varying ages. An excellent

but quiet weekend away in an historic

BICONDITIONING
Traction enthusiast of considerable

experierrce willing b unclertake repair

ard assembly work cn Traction Avant
Citroens for CLUB MEMBERS.

Members must supply the parb to be

used in reconditioning. (Some of

whici are available from our
"Club Spares" shop.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE INCLI.JDE

Gearbox assembly (necessary on moot

boxes to ensure pruper adiustment
and tightness

Drive Shaft (you must supply the

crosses and provide goul stubs and

splines.
Steering Racks

I can also assist you with reassembly of

engines, front ends, steering alignment,

weight dishibution and height

adjusbnenb at you siE of
restorafion. (Melboume Metro my)

Reasonable rates

GIMNY PAOPf,IING
18 Bellara Drive Moorcolbark Victoria
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town Simmenauers who werc suryrised to

nnd their dinner venue and over night
lulgings at kfuy t{ill were b be stured

with Robbie ancl Graham. Sunclay at the

event saw dre classic "Gr Park Shuffle" - a

routine regularly held at these evenb. The

sinning vehicle requiring moving this time

was ncne odrer than the"Bairnsdale Mo-

bile Mechanic" who managecl a gmdly
amount of free advertising by having his

for parkeci inapplTJpriately. last seen, Mel

Carey was heading (alhit slowly) acr(xs

the paddock to move it!

Bendigo Swap Meeting atkacts visitors

ancl car enthusiasts from far and wide to

battle the dust and heat searching for ftat
elusive part This year, thanks to the co-

operation of Morris Minor Spares and Re-

pairs, some otherwise unobhinable site

space was offered. This providal Graham

ard Rokbie the chance b wear all flreir has

and promote the Citrcen classic Owners

Club as wellas Triumph Car club and their

business MMS Pnxluctions. A number of

prospective members made enquiries

about the Club and went away with sam-

ple copies of tre magazine and an applica-

tion form. Over flre course of [re weekend

Russell Wade, Rex ancl Margaret
Gercovici, ]otm Smar! Mel and Colleer

G*y, Andrew Begelmle, Robert Stewart

arrl Pehr Boyle all called in and had a chat!

Thanla must go to MMSR and to Peter

Fitzgerald's parenb Ray and June for ffreir

hospitality ovu the weekerd.

Recent rumours from parts 'Capital' leacl

us to believe that Gnbema member Mike

FRONT DRIVE
DEADLINES

In dris issue we are publishing our deac'l-

lines for articles and classifiecls for Front

Drive magazine. As you will see we have

set dabs right up until the end of 1D2. The

publication date published refers to the

daEs tfat the magazine is due to be mailecl

outtoyou.These dahs may vary from time

to fime from the dates because of unavoid-

able circumshnces. But we will endeav-

our to keep tris to a minimum. The Mate-

rial deadline is firm and all articles, te-

porb, photos, classifieds etc must be in

before trat date or they will not be pub-

lished. We also are in dire need of input

from our members in tre form of articles

etc. Please consider writing iust one.

Neal indulging in a little skullduggery in

order to have a Citroor (of his own) Soing
in time for the National Rally. It has been

nohd tut he has hosHl a bchnical day at

his home - What we want to know is, is

there any truth in flre rumour flrat partici-

pants on tre dry weren't allowed to leave

until a subshntial amount of work had

been performed m flre safari?

The Geelongsprints at Eastern Beachwere

played in ffre concours area, Ted Cross and

Graham Bradshaw motored down to

speculate and ponder the future of tlreir

cars at home in flre garage and the event.

As a result of the iaunt down the Geelong

Road, the re is a new resiclent in ff"rc Stockfeld

I Bradshaw driveway. Luckily (?) the

Renault R4 - known by it's owner as the

Jelty Machine, - is owned by u friend and is

fust visiting until work to get it running
and registered is compleb.

SPECIALI\OIE
Included in ffre previous e ition of frcrrt

Drive was a registration form for the

National Citroer Easbr Rally in Gnbena
n 1992. The postal address for Citaction

was incorrectly published as Box 70 - it
should have been Box 50 If you have sert

in your form please phone Micheal
Thomscn on (06) Pi,&77 (H) orMike Neil
(06) 241 6305 (H) to confirm your booking.
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AL
PART S

NffiON
\A/luta clay itwas going bbe, flre day of dre

Club auction and Kid's Christmas party, it
was alreadv 4000 deflees and it was onlv

r' \, 

-

8.00am.

Bearing in mind that we had been pmm-
ised a 'bottle of bubbly" if we anived in a

Citroen (what an odd request for a Citroen

C^ar Oub Do) it was out b flre Garage to

pack flre tusty Wane. I had a feeling ftat
Santa might fust make an appearance

perched on the top of flre Two Pot.

So, once again we packed flre booze (not

much, as we werc driving) flre lunch, have

you noticed readers, just how often we

Citroenophiles get together for lunch or

dinner - wift or without the caIS. It makes

for a pretty jolly Club and as many pmple
tell me that their CCOCA contemporaries

have become really gmd friends, we are

obviously on dre right fack.

Now back to the party.

By the time we got there, flrat is, an hour

after the official commencing time, the

barbeques had been stoked, a few of the

guests were, and the general burble of

Hello, have a sausage, i didn't realise you

had so many children, was polluting the

air.

The showwas well and fuly on the road in
a manner of speaking.

It was geat to see Lois and john Smart and

the girls, who z oomecl in from Wa rnamboot

for flre day, as did Mel, Collesr and |ames
Ca*y from Baimsdale. (l know flut is not

entirely tight, but I won't tell if you don't)
The Propstings, Wades, Hores, Webh,
Bradsbcla (itis so much easier flran R&bie
Stockfeld and Graham Bradshnw, don't
you think) John and Susan Couche and

daughter jacqui Sbckfeld Couche, David

Gries and his delightful son Morgan, Pebr

Boyle actually allowecl his wife out for this

one, and it was nice b see her too, making

sure that Lui$ didn't take home bo much

more flran he brought.
16

As dre Crosses were kind enough to have

the parly h their home, we allowed them

to shy bo. Noticable by flreir abence were

that charming intemational couple - the

Smutl'ts, who were enbrtaining at home

and couldn't make it even though Robin

did mmtion at the meeting on Wednesday

that he actually drough of sneaking away

for a while but didn't quite make it. We

missed you anyway. Peter Simmenauer

was therc cutting a dashing figure in his

CitroenTee Shirt, bought from Srat Exclu-

sive Boutique - CCOCASHOP.

With all tte lunching fairly well ovu it was

time for Sanh b arrivg and just as I pre-

dicted, with a great clanging of hlls and a

few Hq Ho, Hos, he made his appearance

perched on the cross bar of the Qare -

strange though, Santa is much slimmer
ard much, muc-h betbr lmking dran I re-

membered, oh well, must be old age catch-

ing up with me.

Santa cerhinly was a popular old chap,

sunounded by all the little kiddies and

some not so little. There were presenb for

them all including a rather big parcel for
Hayden Chapman, who whilst not around

when his name was CIlled out, tumed up
later b collct his present.

My spies tell me it was a jumper. I am not

sure whyanyorre wouldget a iumperatthe
approach of summer in Melboume but,

lile everything else, drere must have besl
a rcason With flre present giving overand
Sanh ur his way back b gmdness kows
where, it meant ttut the other reason for
theday, the Auction,could nowcommence.

As usualLuigi ccnducted the proceedings

witr great style, and in geat heat in Ted's

Garage not even ttre Champagne helped.

Tlre actual sales were a bit disappointing,
maybe it was too hot b get enthusiastic or

mayh everyone in athndance iust didn't
need what was on offer. A suglpstion was

made trat perhap for next year we should

advertise what is going to be auctioned,

prior b flre day, so trat trose folk who are

interested in specific items would mme
along and join in the fun of the day and
purctrase dre object of dreir hearb desire.

When it was decided that the auction had

had ib Moment of Glory, we decided it
was high time to resume tre social side of
the day.

What came out of that, is this, Mel Grey
and Colleen are getting manied next year,

in February, so trey drou$t This has now

bmr changed tothelongweekend in March

so we can all gate crash. I don't

know about you, but I wouldn't miss this

for quids. It is going b be held on the bank

of flre rivu at Baimsdale and Dress Code is

Citroen Tee Shirt and whatever you fancy

to go wih it. (lf we get enough interesf we

could even get one PrinM Speciatly,but it
all depends on numbers) We thought it
mighlbe a gocd ideas b have a weekend

trip to Baimsdale that weekend of a duy

trip for hose who don't wish to shy over

(refer 1992 calendar in dris issue of Front

Drive) Let us*know if you are interested

arxl we'l[ take it from there.

Once again another great CCOCA duy,

hope I haven't forgotEn anyone or talked

too much about the same people - ['ll leave

it to the Editor to censor it - thanks for your
company, and, if anyone finds that tlrcy

have one mund glass bowl with a plastic

seal lid bo many, it mine.

(I wouldn't dnre cil$or a Macktrrw liglral -

ED)

Article urntten by Inm Mncksras

Yfe.?,tnr
CITNOEI

107, Union Place

COLOMBO
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COMPLETE HI.ILL - Light 15 in Primer -

no guards. Must go $700 Neg. Heather

Greaves (03) 808 073

ID 21 F for wrecking and ID19 - complete

CIr -needs shrter.Rohbb Shkfelds (03)

808 0731

1951(?) 11D complete car - not registered

was running when garaged - cluhh seizetl.

Blackducowith Red interior. Offens - Davicl

Coffen (03) 890 2019

4 BRAND NE\ry Michellin tyres 1 85 x 1 5H R

- bought for restoration and never used

$120.00 each. Contact Alan Bridges
(03) 3%7820

GS for wrecking - car at Pick-a-Part in

Kilsyth and appears to be quiE complete

wiflr very little panel damage. Pricesare on

the sign as you go in flre gab e.9.. Starter

motor $25.00 ek.

1958 DS21 SAFARI Light blue with grey

rool hydraulic gear change, 7 seater (2 pop

up seats in rear) first of the swivelling

headlight models with stainless sEel trim

on front glass and indicators. Exceptional

original iondition in all respects - b*ty,
mechanics and interior. $11.950 - contact

Phil Warcl (Adelaide) (08) 298 8535

FAMILY 9 - in original, very sftaight con-

clition. Very rare mcrlel in Australia. Cur-

rently on Ciassic and Hisbric plates - Club

Permit scheme. Easy restoration. Offers

InviM. Conhct ]on Faine on (03) 481 2450

1949 L15 silver small boot. Origrnal mehl
sunroof. Recent engine r&uild by Gtro
M otors. N ear N ew Michellins. Very s ha igh t

easy restoration proiect. One owner last 15

years. Cracked gearbox. Offers invited.

Phone ]ack Kreemers (03) U6 2483 AH

240V and 12V dual power/ plus tm many

other features to list here. ONLY ONE OF

ITS TYPE ON THE ROAD IN AUSTRALI A

- $13,950 - contact Phil Warcl (Adelaicle)

(08) 2e8 863s

1950 LIGHT 15 (small boot) resbred, veY
been overhauled,

x,H'#115?$::
seeable problems obaining regishation -

Offers invited. Contact Neville Foote

Gunydah NSW (067) 420 949

tHM PLUS Original Tohl producf Com-

patible with all LHI\4 systems. Normal

iecommenclecl rehil around $11.00. Lim-

ihd numbers to club members at $8.00. A

bargain not b be missed. Be quick *l-y. q

few bottle left! Contact Robbie Stockfeld

(03) 376 8s8s

'""" " " "': :::::::".:::l'': :': :::::

, T,'. ., f, .. ... 
D ....l...i.l.. ..

MEHARI - must be in goocl condition

Conhct lain Mackenas (03) 808 7506

ANYONE holding the Oub special tools

arrl are not cunently using them, we re
quire ffrem back as other members are in

rieed VE KNOW WHO YOU ARE AI{D
VE HAFE VAYS OF GETTING ZEM
BACK! Please contact dre President

IF YOU MSH TO ADVERNSE IN THIS

SECTION EITHER IN FRONT DRIVE OR

A'TRACTIONS, PLEASE FORWARD
YOU FREE tDE BEFORETHE MATERIAL
DEADLINES PUBLISHED IN THIS

MAGAZIN E TO THE EDITOR. THE

CLUB'S MAGAZINES ARE A PERFECT

WAY OF RESELLING CARS AS IT
REACHES EXACTLY THE BUYERSYOU

NEED! AND ITS FREE!

IF YOU HAVE AN ADVERNSEMENT

APPEARING IN THIS I\4AGAZINE IT IS

THE LAST TIIVIE YOU WIL SEE II
UNLESS YOU CONTACT THE EDTTOR

TO REPEAT IN THE NEXT CCOCA PUB-

LICATION. ADVERTISEMENTS WILL
ONLY APPEAR ONCE UNLESS OT}TER-

WISE ADVISED

DPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

IN BULK PURCHASE OF REMAINING

LHS SOUGHT FOR LIMITED IMPORT

PURC}IASE - CONTACT ROBBIE

srocKFELD (03) 376 8s8s

WAN T D D

CHROME DRIVING LIGHI RIM

TO SUIT ID21, SIMILAR TO CIBIE-

OSCAR. UNIT BOLTS ONTO

MUDGUARD NEXT TO SINGLE

HEADLIGHT ON ID IVIODELS

CONTACT MIKE NEAL
(06) 241 6305



CCOCA SPARES
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NEW OIL PI,l\[P GEARS

WISHBONE SHAFT, IPPER, RECO

LO\IER BALL JONT ADJUSTERS

(PERI,INEI{TLY FmD T0 CAR)

BI]SHING, SECOND GEAR

BRONM BUSH-BRAKE SHOES

BIG BOOT TOP RI]BBER

BIG BOOT BOTTOM RUBBER

RUBBER DOOR SEAL

SCUITTE \TEIVf RUBBER

PEDAL RUBBER

RUBBER GBOMMET . PETNOL

FILLER ( 2 SIZES)

DOOR V BLOCK RI]BBERS

BONNET RUBBERS

BIG ND ST,IALL BOOI PNM PROIECTOBS

UNDER HANDLES ND LIGHTS)

STEERING RACK BOOTS PAIR)
GEARBOX GASKET SET

GASKET SET, VRS BIG 6)

GASKET SET, VRS (115,1181)

EX}IAUST MLTFT'LEB (NO TNL PIPE)

115

BIG 15

BIG 6

DGIAUST HANGER . RUBBER

GEARBOX OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL

FRONT HUB .OUTER SEAL

-INER SEAL

REAR HUB SEAL

DOOR LOCK (T'RENCH) BIG BOOT

SMALL BOOT

F'RONT WHEEL BEARINGS
(STATE WIDTH WHEI{ ORDERING)

VALVE GUIDES

RADIATOR HOSE IPPER i LOWER

FN BELT

DOOR LOfi( SPRINGS

INLET YALVES

CLIJTCH PIATE

F'LTEL PLTMP

IDDS MAN BEARII.IG O/S

ID/DS CONROD BEARING

78 MM PISTON RNGS

BIG 15 DRT\M SHAFTS (EACH)

(LESS NNER CARDEN SHAFTS

BRAKE MASTER CYLNDER (I{E\ry)

BRAKE I,IASTER CYTNDER KIT

TIE ROD BALL JOIM KIT

BALL JONT BOOI ( LEATHER)

(UPPER ND LOV/ER)

BRAKE HOSE (FRENCH) FROI{T

REAR

TROITLE SHAFT 32PBIC SOLEX

(0.5 MM OYERSIZE)

HIJB ND BEARII.{G PULLER

LO\4TER BALL JONT PULLER

BONI{ET STRIP C'[.AX,IP (INTERI{AL)

0

$55.00

$ 180.00

$60.00

$ 12..50

$4.00

I{/A

$20.00

00s
$30.00

$10.00

$10.00

$35.00

$o.gr

$30.oo

$44.00

$18.00

$ 180.00

$e0.00

$ 1e0.00

$ 150.00

$ 140.00

$2.50

I{/A

$8.00

$8.00

N/A

$22.00

$22.00

$26.00

$12.00

N/A

$13.00

$3.00

$20.00

$125.00

$50.00

$85.00

$85.00

$g5.oo

$490.00

$85.00

$15.00

$70.00

N/A

$29.00

$24.00

$20.00

N/A

N/A

$1.50

$15.m
$3.00

$40.m

$mo.oo

$15.m

$15.m

$10.m

$8.00

$r.oo

$2.00

$15.m

$10.m

$1.00

$15.m

$0.00

$6.00

$1.00

W S

DYANEI2C
BRAIG HOSE $22.M

SEAT RUBBERS 91.00

WIPER BLADES PAA) OOS

EARLY2C
ALL PAHIS ARE MW, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

CLUTCH LNINGS
TM ROD CO\TERS (METAL)

STARTER MOTOR (RECO)

CROWN WHEEL ND PIMON

FRONT BRME DRI]M

REAR BRAKE DRUM

STARTER BEI{DD( IINIT
WII.IDSCRBEN WIPER SPEEDO

WORM AI.[D DRI\IE

FROI'IT 0VER-RIDERS

HEAD GA,SKET 375cc

LOCK ND KEY SET (2 BARRELS

ND 2 KEYS)

OIL PUMP BODMS .BROI\iZE

(NO GEARS)

VALVE SPRNGS

STEEBING PINION AND BEARING

DOOR CATCH RIGHT T'RONT

LEFT F'ROM

ACTELERATOR PEDALS

NOTE; ORDER TORMS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER

TELEPHONE CALLS

Offi = OUT OF STffiK
N/A = NOT AVALABIE

WAiITED
CHAI{GE OVER SILEI{T BLOCS. (T'ROI{T) $S.OO, EACH PROYIDED

YOUB SILEI{T BLOC SPLNES ARE SERVICABLE

BY TI{E WAY, I CA}{T JUSTIFY THE TIME TO CHASE UP SF,COND

HAND PARTS. IF YOU NEED THEM . ADVERTISE N THE

MAGAZINE

PRICES SUBIECT TO CHANGE WNHOUT NOTICE
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